
 1986 34' BARTEL (CIGARETTE, SUPERBOAT) - $9900 (DENVER)

Up for sale is my 1986 Bartel 34' boat. This is a project boat. This is number 1 out of the mold which later became Superboat's 34' Special. This is a very
overbuilt boat for extreme conditions and ocean racing. It has no stress cracks in the hull. The quality of this boat would only compare to Cigarette,
Apache or Arronow from its era. I have owned & enjoyed this boat for over 17 years and during that time I have done a lot of work to it. It was
repainted in 2002 and repowered with twin 502 500's. Also installed Gaffrig Monster gauges and race controls. It has not been used in 5 years and is
now in need of a lot of work. I have another external steering setup that can go with it. It has a triple axle Myco trailer that needs work. The cockpit is a
pleasure setup and needs a complete interior as well as the cabin. As I said it is a project for the right person. It is not in running condition. I would
entertain doing part or all of the work for a price and contract or will sell as is for best offer or possible trade. This is a one of a kind piece of ocean
racing history. When it was running it was an 80mph hotrod with the smoothest ride I have ever been on. I do not need help selling it, serious only
please. 631-457-0661 Sean
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